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Today’s topic: Property Values



Urban vs. Rural

Rural Land

Valued for resource production

Exchanges as a commodity

Price primarily a function of supply

Urban Land*

Valued for occupancy

Exchanges as a unique asset

Price primarily a function of demand
*includes suburban, exurban etc.



Supply / Demand = Price



Availability / Desirability = Value



Question  |  If demand creates value, what creates demand?

Our choices are responses to our environment.

How did you choose your current home?



The Four Environments

Natural Social Economic Built



The four environments are deeply and inseparably interconnected, they influence us and we 
influence them.

Each of the four environments attract us toward or repel us away from a place.

The more people are attracted to a place, the more valuable it will be.

Therefore we can consider property value to be an indicator for the Net Attraction exerted by 
the four environments a given location.

The Four Environments



Macro-Scale Patterns



Simple Pattern



Subtle Pattern



We have more tangible, direct, control over the built 
environment than the other three.



Micro-Scale Patterns



Appraisal: ~$100/sf



Appraisal: ~$165/sf
1/2 mi. down the street



Even with similar buildings we see significant value shifts.



Appraisal: $75/sf



Appraisal: $140/sf
four blocks away







(private realm)

(public realm)

(fixed pathways)
Conduit

Interface

Core

We can use the built environment to
manipulate attraction.

Every component of the built
environment falls into one of three
categories:

Manipulating Attraction

Streets can be either conduits or interfaces, but there’s an 
easy test to tell the difference...



Streets can be either conduits or interfaces, but there’s an 
easy test to tell the difference...
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Conduit



Interface



Each manipulator affects built attraction differently.



Example: two apartment buildings with
comparable location, age, units, and prices.

ie. similar cores and conduits



Post Midtown



Camden Midtown



Post Midtown



Camden Midtown



Post Midtown



Camden Midtown



Post Midtown



Camden Midtown



Interface 
Effect

Post Midtown 
sparked significant 
secondary 
redevelopment.

Camden Midtown 
did not...

LIGHT-RAIL STATION

...even though it is 
next to the light-rail 
line.



Micro Patterns



Manipulator Effects / Distance

Adjacent Block Neighborhood City Region

Core
Interface
Conduit



Manipulator Effect / Land Use

RECREATIONAL

INTERFACE

CONDUIT CORE

OFFICEINDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIALRETAIL



The purpose of each manipulator

Cores: Opportunity

As opportunity for different 
users and uses increases, 
larger numbers of people 
will be attracted to a place, 
thereby increasing its value.

Conduits: Access

As a property gains more 
access to markets, the 
utility and the number of 
viable uses increases, the 
more valuable it will be.

Interfaces: Experience

The more interesting the 
experience is around a 
property, the more people 
will be attracted to a place, 
increasing its value.



Application: High Value Neighborhoods

Three neighborhoods:

‣ Montrose, Houston

‣ Downtown, West Palm Beach

‣ Capitol Hill, Washington

Each neighborhood has:

‣ Positive indirect attraction (natural, social, economic)

‣ Good access from conduits (big city infrastructure)



Montrose

High diversity cores
Low quality interface

Walkscore: 92
Average Rent: $1,017
http://www.walkscore.com/score/Montrose-Houston

http://www.walkscore.com/score/Montrose-Houston
http://www.walkscore.com/score/Montrose-Houston


Downtown W. Palm

Low diversity cores
High quality interface

Walkscore: 88
Average Rent: $762



http://www.walkscore.com/score/301-8th-st-se-washington-dc-20003

Capitol Hill

High diversity cores
High quality interface

Walkscore: 91
Average Rent: $2,128

http://www.walkscore.com/score/Montrose-Houston
http://www.walkscore.com/score/Montrose-Houston


High diversity of cores (opportunity) and quality interface 
(experience) create high-value neighborhoods.



The east side of Downtown Houston has been under-developed for a long time.

The public has invested significantly in the area, building or subsidizing:

‣ The GRB Convention Center

‣Minute Maid Park

‣ Toyota Center

‣ Hilton of the Americas

Application: Downtown Houston



1977



1995



2004



2009



Investments Before Discovery Green



Investments Before Discovery Green



Investments Before Discovery Green



Investments Before Discovery Green



Terminated Vista: Charleston



Terminated Vista: Houston



Pattern: Stagnation

Strongly positive indirect attraction (social, economic) causes sellers to demand a high-price.

Strongly negative direct attraction (built environment) creates marketability problem, location 
cannot command high enough rental rates.

Result is a stagnant market with limited redevelopment activity.



Investment: Discovery Green

From 2004-2008 Houston invested $182 million in Discovery Green, a signature urban park.

That’s $250/sf of outstanding interface.



Discovery Green



Discovery Green



Discovery Green



2009



Good interface created enough Direct Attraction
to change the equation and spark revitalization.



Caution: A park is not enough.



2009













Houston is allowing mediocre development
to wall off it’s game-changing attractor.



Comparison: Portland

Portland invested $103M in a streetcar circulator to target neighborhoods near the city 
center for revitalization.

Along with the streetcar, Portland put standards in place for private development.



Portland Standards

Height Limits, with bonuses for 
projects that include:

‣ Residential Use (extra bonus for larger 
units, family units, workforce and 
affordable housing)

‣ Day Care

‣ Bike Lockers with Showers

‣ Ground Floor Retail

‣ Theaters in the Theater District

‣ Funding public art

‣ Public fountains or water features

‣ Parks and plazas along the riverfront

‣ Using small infill sites

‣ Underground parking



Portland Standards

Design Requirements:

‣ Building lines (must build within 12’ of the 
street)

‣ Ground floor windows

‣Windows above ground floor

‣ No outdoor storage

‣ No ground level MEP equipment facing 
the Streetcar line

‣ Parking not allowed at ground level

‣Maximum 50% of a structure for “inactive 
use” (ie. warehouse or parking)

‣ No drive-throughs

‣MAXIMUM parking limits of 0.7-2.0 
spaces per thousand sqft. floor area for 
most uses.











Outcomes

Discovery Green
Great Park, no interface standards

$187M public investment
$500M private investment
2.67:1 co-investment

At 2.5% tax rate:
$12.5M public revenue/yr.
6.7% rate of return

Portland Streetcar
Local transit with interface standards

$103M public investment
$3,500M private investment
34:1 co-investment

At 2% tax rate:
$70M public revenue/yr.
68% rate of return



When we have no rules for development...



North side of Discovery Green



Across the street



Down the street
toward the baseball stadium



How much do you want to walk here?



South side of Discovery Green



Across the street
Brand new hotel, built after the park



WHY??

To achieve economies of scale in real estate finance, property must become a commodity. 
For real estate to function as a commodity, the uniqueness of location must be eliminated.



When the bank demands commoditization
and the market demands differentiation.



When the bank demands commoditization
and the market demands differentiation.



The role of the developer

These guys just want to make money.

The easiest way to make money is to be part of the conventional machine.

Cities can actually HELP by having standards that keep commodity real estate out.



Portland vs. Houston

Houston is right to leave land use (cores) to the market.

Houston is wrong for requiring everything get out of the way of the car (too much automobile 
conduit, focus on mobility instead of access).

Portland is right for preventing commodity real estate by restricting over-provision of 
infrastructure (limits on parking, complete streets).

Portland is wrong for micro-managing land use.

Does a Strong Town take the best of both approaches?



Chuck gave you the red pill.



Now you know kung-fu.



Thanks!
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